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RECIPES.
A very celebrated Coioyve Water.?6

drachms oil of lemon, do. bergamot. 3
do. lavender, 10 drops cinnamon, 20
drops cloves, 4 drachm rosemary, 40
drops neroli. 2- drops rose, 2 drachms
tincture of' musk, t pints deoderized
alcohol. .Shake up well; let it stand
four hours before filtering

Rhubarb Wine. ?s pounds rhubarb to
1 gallon of water, to stand ten days,
stirring twice u day. Then put it
through a seive, and add 4 pounds of
sugar to a gallon, the liquor to remain
in the cask five months. Then add
the rind and juice of 3 lemons, \ pint
brandy, and } oz. isinglass. In a few
days it willbo fit for use.

Maccaroni Pudding, to be made of
Cooked Meat. ?Take an equal quantity
of ham and chicken, mixed, and mince
them small. Then weigh out half the
quantity of maecaroni, which must be i
previously boiled tender in broth, 2 I
eggs, beaten well, 1 oz. of butter; cay- i
enne pepper and salt to taste; all these j
ingredients to be mixed thoroughly to- !
get her. Put into a mould or basin :
and hoil two hours. The maecaroni
must be kept in as long pieces as pos-
sible.

Muffins and Crumpets ?To bake these
properly the tire should be underneath
them, which renders it a difficult mat-
ter to make them in a satisfactory way
at home, as side ovens must generally
be used. The mixture for muffins is i
as follows: A quarter of a pint of ?
thick small-beer yeast, strained into a
pan with a pint of warm milk; to this
sufficient quantity of flour must be
added to make it into a batter, then,
having covered it over, let it stand in
a warm place to rise. When this is ac-
complished add I of a pint of warm
milk, with 1 oz. of butter, rubbed in
some flour until quite fine. Having
mixed all these well together, add
enough flour to make the mixture into
dough, cover it over, and let it stand
bait an hour, after which work it up
once more, and breaking it into small
pieces, roll them into a round form, j
and again covering them let them re- !
main a quarter of an* hour. Lav them
on the iron for baking, and having j
placed them in the oven, be very care-
ful that they do not get overbaked or
discolored, and turn them as soon us
one side changes color. Do not let the
iron get too hot.

For crumpets some tin rings, like
cake rin-jrs must be provided. The
mixture is made with U pound flour,
3 pints milk, 2 t*ggß, and 2 tablespocns-
lul of }-ea>t. The milk must be luke-
warm when added. Heat all up into
ft batter, and.allow it to stand until it
rises in blisters on the top. Then
bake the crumpets in the tin rings on
a polished iron plate. I

NEW DRUG STORE
Two Doors West of the Odd

Fellows' Hail.

PI RE and fresh drugs always on hand.
1 he most reliable preparation of

CITRATE or MAGNESIA,
in the dry and liquid form,

TRUSSES, SHOULDER BRACES, SPINAL AND
ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS.

Goodyear'e celebrated patent BREAST
PUMPS. A general assortment of

Notions, Perfumery, Soaps, &c?
and in fact everything connected with Medi
cine or Medical treatment.

Physicians' and all other prescriptions
carefully compounded and put up.

All consultations strictly confidential, and
free of charge. Any preparation or medi
cine not on hand will be immediately order-
ed. I hope that the experience of sixteen
years almost constantly engaged in the active
duties of the medical profession will be a
sufficient guarantee that no deception or
hombugs will be practiced upon those who
consult mo professionally, or who desire to :purchase medicines. .

mar23'64-ly R. MARTIN, M. D.

EIS7T AID'S

litPATE.VT tilT.tllC
SOLES & HEELS

A Great Saving of Boots and Shoes.
HP IIIS article is light, cheap and durable
J. will .wear about four times as Ion"-asleather, is made to fit the shape of any bootor .shoe, no noise, cannot slip, keepsthe boots from running over at the sides anddown at the heel, and can readily be put on.Call and try them. For sale bvmar 2 BILLY JOHNSON.

Estate of Jonas Kauffman, deceased.
"VTOTICE is hereby given that letters testa-

mentary on the estate of Jonas Kauff-man, late of Derry township, Mifflin ceunty,
deceased, have been granted to the under-
signed, residing in said township, Allper-
sons indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those having
claims to present thein duly authenticated forsettlement. WM. KAUFFMAN.

Executor.

Estate of Christian Bnrkholder, dec'd.
|V"OTIOE is hereby given that letters of

T? on estate of Christian
Jdurkholder, late of Decatur township, Mif-
flin county, deceased, have been granted to
the undersigned, residing in said township.
All persons indebted to said estate are re-
quested to make immediate payment, and
tnose having claims to present them duly au-
thenticated for settlement.

MATILDA BURKIIOLDER,
mhJO Administratrix.

BEST Note and Letter paper at
march?. S WAIN'S, i

HARDWARE.
TO BUY CHEAP FOR CASH!
Hoffman's the Store for Blacksmiths!
Hoffman's the Stare for Carpenters!

Hoffman's the Starr*for SabH-'rs

Hoffman's the Store fir Short/takers !

Hoffman's the Store tor Cabinetmakers!
Hoffman's the Store for Coachmnkers !

Hoffman's the Store for Builders'.

Hoffman's the Store for Housekeepers !

GO TO HOFFMN'S FOR ALL YllF WAST!

IFOrXD out that Huffman's is the place
fi>r Groceries.

I7UNE dried Peaches and Apples, at
* HOFFMAN'S.

HOFFMAN'S is the piaee to buy Macker-
el, Herring and Codfish.

Con I Oil A Liiiups

IX great variety, at
mcfalti

"

HOFFMAN'S.

OIL CLOTHS.

MANYpretty patterns, of ;U kinds, at
HOFFMAN'S.

GAIS I>K\ SEEDsL

VLL kinds, cheap, at
HOFFMAN'S.

TIAOTBY *i;s;i>.

THE best is at

HOFFMAN'S.

HAT!*, SI A Tl*.
O UGAIi Cured Hams, and Dried Beef, at
O HOFFMAN'S.

TOBAC CO A BEj|RB.

PERSONS using Tobacco go to Hoffman's
and try hie extra Chewing Tot aceo.

Smoking, vre have Turkish, Killikinnick, Si
gel, Garibaldi, Fine Cut, kc. Segars and
Pipes of ail kinds, at HOFFMAN'S

mm ALL aomsT
TO

F. J. HOFFMAN'S
FOR

STOVES!
STOVES! STOVES

IBUCKETS, fr im one quart to three gal 'J lone, Dish Pans. Wash Basins and Cul
lenders, made of solid material, without sol
dering. Coffee Boilers, Tea Puts, Pie Plates, j
Pudding Pans, and everything usually found !
in a first class tinware shop, and Sold very
low, at F. J. HOFFMAN'S. I

Bibles, Bible*.
rpHE Bible Society's Bibles and Testa-
JL merits. Also, Photograph Bibles arrang-

ed for card pictures. Bibles in three volumes,
with Commentary, at $4 per set. a book that
should be in every familv, at

HOFFMAN'S.

Fish, Fisli, Fish,
at HOFFMAN'S.

COKSM(iF.

ROPES, Clothes Lines, Bed Cords, Rope
Haiters, Hemp and Cotton Twines, at

HOFFMAN'S.

RKIJSIIE*.

SW EEPING. window, wall, dusting, hand,
clothes, table, hair, tooth and nail Brush-

es, Wbisps, Brooms, &e., at
HOFFMAN'S.

Trusses and Braces,

VLLof the best kinds, fnr sale at
HOFFMAN'S.

CAKPE\li;ii%,

ON to Hoffman's, where you will find
Hand, ienant, and Compass Saws,

Hatchets, Hammers, Squares, Pianes, Plane
Bits, Pugh s, Cook's, and ail the best makes of
Spur, Spoon and Centre Bits, Rules, Beve's,
Girders, Augurs, Chisels, Files, Bench Screws!
iron and wood; Hand Axes, Adzes, Sand &
Emory 1 aper. All who want to tit up a first
rate set of tools, come to HOFFMAN'S

BLACKSMITH*,
CALL at Hoffman's for the best Valentine

IroD. Horse Shoes, Nail Rods, Round & \
Square Iron, and Scollop from I to 5 inches; \u25a0Bar Iron, all sizes and a very heavy stock ofCast, Shear, Spring and Blister Steel, Anvils, ;

> ices. Bellows, Files, Borax and every thing
you want.

SHOE MAKERS.
\\TF ; havefor

-
vou Sole Leather. CalfSkins.' *

Ppers, Moroccos. Linings, Bindings,
Boot Trees, Lasts, Crimping Boards. Clamps, jAwls, Thread, M ax. Knives, Boot Webbin*
TTI P" nches - Heel Nails. Laces. Color

and all kinds cf tools at HOFFMAN'S

SADDLERY WARE.
Sr DDAE J.REES . Pad Trees, Hames,Buckles, Rings, Ferrets, Swivels, Snaps,
Stimps, Ibread, Silk, Awls, Wax. liair. Calland see them at HOFFMAN'S.

DREGS, DREG*.
A SI PEKIOR lot of fresh Drugs, alwavsXl_ on hand. Prescriptions attended to wi'th

great care. Physicians can rely on having
their medicines carefully compounded. AHe popular Patent Medicines on hand andfor sale by p. J. HOFFMAN.

Blank Books & Stationery.
\ LAht'K stock of Blank Books, such as

Daybooks, Memorandum andTime Books. Cap, Letter. Bill and Noteraper. Envelopes, Pens, Pencils. Penhold
? Co Pybooks, Ink and Ink Stands, at !

HOFFMAN'S.

Wall Paper an<l *hades.
A LARGE stock of W all Paper, ready for

XA. spring market, of every style and prices.Window Shades and Paper. Call before
purchasing elsewhere and see the best selec-
tion and largest stock in the town, at

HOFFMAN'S.

PKIUE EJSIEiiX MWK-UIiED

HAMS!
Country Bacon, Fine Eastern Cheese, Sour
Pickles, Pried Peaches, Prunes, Cherries,

Apples, Beans, Hominy,

CANNED TEACHES,
Tomatos, Cranberries, Sugar, Cuffee, Rice,

Black & Green Tes,
SPICES,

Syrups, Orleans Molasses, Ac.
The above goods are of choice quality, and

i are offered at the lowest Cash Prices.
mm mmmitm

Is tlxc Place to Buy your

sisdom & awriraa,
as the People say he has the Hoods that will
please all. and so cheap that they have some
pennies left to buy Candies for their children.
Come all, we will be pleased to see you. Cali
and buy your friends a present. tnarlfi

Not Wiman's Steam Gun !

Bl'T
MARKS &, WILLIS'

mil PLASTER JIILL!
| 'TMIE subscribers have erected a Plaster
I Millin connection with their Steam Mill,
and are prepared to furnish all who may call
"n them, at.any time, with fine, fresh ground
Plaster. They will purchase all kinds of

! Urain offered, and pay the highest market
prices. Flour and Feed, Coal of all qualities
and sizes. Salt. Fish, Groceries Ac., constant-
ly on hand and for sale to suit the times

MARKS & WILLIS.
| Lewistown. Jan. 15, 1862.

SADDLES. HARNESS, &o.
1 ?'ML I he subscriber having now on

| hand one of the best and largest
| -tucks between Philadelphia and

I KBF O Pittsburgh, in order to accom-
I modate business to the times, offers for sale

j complete assortment of
Saddles, Harness, Bridles. Collars, Trunks,

Whips, Humes, Valises, Carpet Bags,
which arc offered for sale low for cash, or ap-
proved credit.

Among his stock will be found some high-
ly finished sets of light Harness equal to any
manufactured, !

Let all in want of good articles, made by
experienced workmen, give him a call.

JOHN DAVIS.
Lewistown, April 19, 1860.

LUMBER! LUMBER!!
Wm. B. Hoffman

LI) respectfully inform the public '
T T that he has now on hand a very large j

stock of Lumber, embracing:
Boards, Piank. Scantling. Shingles, Shing-

ling Lath, Plastering Lath, Garden
°

Pale, Fence Rails, Sash of
all sizes, Doors, Blinds

and Shutters and ready worked Flooring.
Mr. 11., being a practical carpenter, and

having selected his stock personally with ;
great care, Farmers, Builders, and others, !
needing anything in his line, are assured that
they will find it to their advantage to give
him a calk

X. B. Mr. 11. is still agent for the sale of
the celebrated wooden water pipe nianufac- !
tured by the AY illiamsport Company. Or- i
ders for any size will be promptly attended
to.

Lewistown, June 11, ISG2.

NATHANIEL KENNEDY'S
STOFLE,

In the Odd Fellows' Hall.
; A Very Choice Assortment of Old Liqnors.

I OFFER for sale all the liquors, late the
stock of John Kennedy, dec'd., embracing

1 prime French Brandy, Cherry Brandy, Gin,
j Wines, Jamaica Spirits, and Scotch Ale. Ho

| tel keepers are requested to call.
Physicians can always obtain a pure

| article for the tick.
ALSO,

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, Groceries,
; Queensware, Stoneware. Hardware, Cedar-

ware. always on hand; Shoulders, Ilams, Fish.
Herring. Shad, and Mackerel ; Dried Beef of
a most excellent quality; with Boots and Shoes
in great variety. All the goods will be sold
very low. N. KENNEDY.

Lewistown, January 15, 1861.

A NEW STOCK OF

BOOTS &, SHOES.
! !lift received! J J iby Johnson always

ahead! So come on boys! Prices
very little hiyher than last Fall!

A S his stock is regularly made to order,
i r\ he can recommend it to be good, and
i warrant it against rips the same as homemade
| work, and it being purchased before the last
| rise in prices, gives him an opportunity of

; selling cheaper than those now purchasing.
He also has a stock of cheap work on hand

i which he don't recommend unless it be to
wear out fast.

MANUFACTURING of all kinds atten-
| ded to as usual, and repairing on the shortest

i notice, but bear in mind that his terms are
; strictly CASH. No goods given out unless
I paid for, and in all cases where work don't

suit and is returned in good order, the money
will be refunded, so customers will oblige hiui
very much by complying with the above reg-
ulations. He is thankful to customers forthe
past, and hopes to have a liberal share of
their patronage in the future.

sep9 WM. JOHNSON.

A GREAT BATTLE
-

Is Expected to take Place in
Virginia,

BUT notwithstanding this the people
must have

scwmfb Ass® sm&wk
and we would respectfully set forth our
claims to public attention, first, because we
keep a large and well assorted stock of Boots
and Shoes foi men and boys,

i Gaiters, and all other kinds of shoes for
| women and children.

AYe are prepared to take measures and
; complete work of all kinds at short notice.

Repairing done at short notice, at
E. C. HAMILTON'S,

AVest Market street, a few doors west of
Col Butler's, and nearly opposite Daniel Ei-
senbise's Hotel. mh3o-'64

COAL HODS,. Sheet Zinc. Pokers, Shovela
and Mica at F. J. HOFFMAN'S.

aa&w im
FOR TIIB

SANITARY COMMISSION.
Ojfice of the (Jomimttee on Labor, In-

comes, and Revenues, X>. 118 South
?V tenth street, Philadelphia, April 4,
ISG4.

Committee on " Labor, Ineonies and
_-A- Revenues, invite eo operation with them
in the particular work for which they hive
been appointed. As no portion of the peo-
ple are more patriotic than the working men
and women of the country, is is but just and
proper that they should alike have an oppor-
tunity to contribute to the objects of the
lair. Ihe most equable plan for accomplish-
ing this, and, at the same time the easiest
one. is to ask for the contribution of a SINGLE
DAY S LABOR from all classes in the communi-
ty. Many will contribute a day of their
labor willingly, who would not subscribe
J heir money, lo reach every department of
industry and art will be a work of great labor
but, f attained, will be productive of im
mense results.

The success of the plan will depend upon
the hearty eo-operation of every element of
influence within our limits, and we invite all
the guardians of the industrial interests, and
all others, to take hold with us in furthering
this great work of patriotism and humanity.

liie Committee is charged with the follow-
ing duty, to wit:

ls t.?To obtain the contribution of "one
day's labor," or earning, from every artizan
and laborer, foreman, operative and employee;
president, cashier, teller and clerk of every
incorporated and unincorporated company,
emp oying firm, bank, manufactory, iron
works, oil works, mill, mine and public office;
from every private banker and broker, im-
porter, auctioneer and merchant; clerk, agent
and salesman; designer, finisher and artist;
publisher, printer and mechanic; from every
government officer, contractor and employee:
grocer, butcher, baker and -dealer; farmer,
horticulturist and producer: from every man
tua maker, milliner and female operative:
every individual engaged in turning the soil,
tending the loom, or in any way earning a
livelihood, or building a fortune within the
States of Pensylvania, New Jersey and Dela
ware.

2d.?To obtain the contributions of one
day's "Revenue," from all the great employ

. ing establishments, firms, corporations, com
pariies, railroads and works.

3d.?To obtain the contribution of one
day's income from every retired person, and
person of fortune?male and female?living
upon their means, and from all clergymen.

. lawyers, phy-icians, dentists, editors, authors
and professors; all other persons engaged in

j the learned or other professions,
i Much of f bis jw/ork must be performed by
; the personal itrtiuence and eff.rts of ladies

! and gentlemen associated with the Committee
in carrying out this plan.

The Committee feel the responsibility of
( the work they have undertaken, which, to be

successful, will require a very perfect ramifi'
; cation of their plan, and they therefore call
I upon all earnest people, to assemble them
: selves together in every town, township, aDd
| county, and form organizations of ladies and

gentlemen to co operate with them in this
great work and labor of love. In the manu-

I facturing counties, the coal and oil regions,
and in the agricultural districts.?especially,

i let there he organizations in the large towns,
so that the young people may haveanoppor"
tunity thus to render assistance to their rela
tives and friends fighting the battles of their
country in the armies of the nation.

I The work of this Committee may be pros-
ecuted where no other effort can be made
for the Fair, as in the mines of the coal

; regions. A day's earnings of the miners,
j and a day's product of the mines, can he
obtained, where no portable article could he

j procured for transportation. Indeed there is
| no part or section of these States where the

day's labor m y not be obtained, if organi-
j zations can be formed to reach them.

The Committee cannot close without urging
upon all Proprietors of Establishments, the
duty of taking prompt and energetic action
to secure the benefit of the day of labor from
all within their crontrol.

The Committee deem it unnecessary to do
more, than thus to present the subject to the
people of the three States named In the
coming campaigns of our armies, the labors
of the "Sanitary Commission" will be great
ly augmented. By the first of June 700,<X)0
men?one of the largest armies of modern
times ?will be operating in the field. So
large a force, scattered over regions to which
the men are unacclimated, must necessarily
carry along with it a large amount of sicki
ness, suffering and death, to say nothing of
the gathered horrors of the battle field.

These sufferings, it is our bouuden duty,
as men and Christians, to relieve. A great
and enlightened people, enjoying the bless-
ings of a government of their own making,
CANNOT KEFI'SE assistance to men suffering to
maintain its authority, and we will not be-
lieve thatthe-'GREAT CENTRAL FAIR."
drawing its products fri#n the three States of
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Delaware, so
affluent in all mineral, agricultural and in'
dustrial wealth, shall fall behind any similar
effort which has yet been been made for the
relief of the Nation's children.

A6 it is desirable not to multiply circulars ;

no further authority than this circular will be
necessary for any employing firm, or com pa
ny, or any respectable Committee of Indies
and gentlemen, to proceed at once, in the work
of this Committee ; and it is hoped that un-
der it, organizations will spring up in all the
towns and busy regions of the States of Penn-
sylvania, New Jersey and Delaware.

Subscriptions will be thankfully acknowl
edged in the newspapers of Philadelphia; and
it is very desirable that they commence soon,
as each fresh acknowledgement will stimu
late effort in other localities.

All subscriptions should be addressed to
JOHN W. C LAG HORN, Treasurer, office of
the " Committee on LABOR, INCOMES AND REV-
ENUE." No. 118 South Seventh Street, Phila
delphia.

AH needful helps in Circulars and
Posters will be forwarded to parties apply-
ing for them. Direct to the Chairman of the
Committee as above.

L. MONTGOMERY BOND. Chairman
JOHN IV . CLAGHORX, Treasurer.
REV. E. VY. HOTTER, Cor. Secretary.
MCGREGOR J. MITCHESON, Sec.

HONORARY MEMBERS.
His Excellency, A. G. Curtin, Governor of

Pennsylvania.
His Excellency, Joel Parker, Governor of

New Jersey.
His Excellency, Wm. Cannon, Governor of

Delaware.
Hon. Alexander Henry, Mayor of Phila-

delphia
Hon. Joseph R. Ingersoll, Pennsylvania.
Hon. Judge Carpenter, New Jersey.
Hon. Judge Harrington, Delaware.

Major Genera! Geo. G Meade, Army of the
Potomac.

COMMITTEE.
Right Rev. Bishop Potter Mrs, Rev. E. W. Hutter,
Moat Hi'v. Bishop W.ioJ Chairman
Kw. Bisho,-Miujuoa Mrs. Geo. M. D-ilas
Rev. Or. Mrs. John Ser^eautKev. ff. P liter.l Mrs. John M. Stott
Kev. K. W. Hotter Mrs. General Mi-aoe
Rev. Itlc lr- >?;er Mrs. J. Elsar Thomson
rsaniuei M. Ft-fton Mrs. Joseph II trrivin, Jr.Joan K,U.tr Thomson Mrs. loitw-ii M . Loaii-.iJ
COUI um- lory U. K ttookton Mrs. I- Motitsvr.iery Bond
Fre.ler'ck KraVi'V" Mrs. George K. Weaver
John Bingham Mrs. Groijce \V. Harris
<lrorrr Williams Mrs. F. A. I)iexc!
llos . W Su i.lai ls. . I>. Mrs. M. A Keli-y
I'rof Herirv (Vpurr Mrs. John W Vomer

: Chas. I'rmlU'lo.i Tint, M.D. Mrs. Samuel A. ( rotor
Dr. Walter Williamson Mrs. Enoch Turley
Moil. Osvraiit Thompson Miss A. s.-iger
lion. J. K. Lutiionr Miss Susan ir'Nelll
X. It. Browne Miss .i!lle $. oK
Daniel DiHiyhorly Jliss I.on is* E. Claghorn

au.i 90 otliera and '£'> others

Committee for a Day's Labor.
GREAT CENTRAL SANITARY FAIR.

j Committee on "Labor Income# and Revenues."
Office No. 118 S Seventeenth st

JOHN W. CLAG HORN, Treasurer.
THHIS Committee has a special work, to

wit: to ol.tain a day's "labor," a day's
" income,'' and a day's *

revenue." from eve
ry citizen of the three States of Pennsy va
nia, New Jersey arid Delaware, fir the Gene'

i fit of our sick vtvd wounded soldiers.
The Committee is now lully organized at

I the above address, arid calls for the co opera-

i tion of all classes in the community.
We want to show what the industrial clas.

j ses can do for their soldiers!
What the people can do in their separate

j trades!
What Pennsylvania can do !

| W hat New Jersey can do 1
YV hat Delaware can do!
What each county can do !

W hat each city and town can do!
Y\ hat each profession can do !

YY hat each trade can do!
, What each occupation can do !

W hat each manufactory can do!
What each bank, insurance company and

| railroad can do !

What each mine can do !

What each workshop can do !
YV hat each family can do !

What each man can do!
W hat each woman can do !

W hat each boy and girl can do !

We want to show to the world what Ame-
rican freemen are ready to do for their sol-
diers !

I his is a great work and the time short.
The way to do is to ORGANIZE !
Organize in your workshops ?in your fam-

ilies.
Let the men organize.
Let the women organize.
Let the trades organize.
Organize everywhere.
Let the workmen give with their employers,

the employers with their workmen.
It is easily done. It the workmen will au*

thorize their employers to deduct one day
from their week's or month's earnings, and
the employers will add to it a day of their
profits, the whole sum will be acknowledged
together to the credit of the establishment.
We say to all. go to work at once with us in
this great work. Hurry forward your con-
tributions. Every acknowledgement will
stimulate others to follow your example.

Circulars with full instructions will be
sent upon applications, by mail or otherwise,
to the undersigned. To work !to work !

L MONTGOMERY BOND, Chairman.
Mrs. E. W IILTTER.

Chairwoman of Ladies' Committee.
M. J. MITQHESOX, Secretary. apl3

TOBA C G 0 !
Genuine Oriental Turkish, Im.l

I urkish, Kose, Favorite, Un-
ion, Kiss-me-quick, £eafir-

latfi, ALC.
So. I, 2 and 3 CUT k DRY", very low.

ALSO,

TIPES, TOBACCO-BOXES,
C IGARS,

aDd in fart everything that belongs to his
line of business, at very low figures.

Call and examine for yourselves, and save
money by buyiDg at the Cigar and Tobacco
Store of

E. FRYSINGER,
novll Lewistown, Pa.

FISH'S
Lamp Heating Apparatus,

BOILItG?FRTIXG-STEWIXC-.STEEPIIC"
With the Flame that Lights the Room.

B1 the flame of a common lamp, at the cost
of a cent's worth of oil, a very comfort

able breakfast can be cooked.? N. )'. Tribune.
* * Simple in construction, easily kept

in order, ready for use in a moment, conve-
nient to have on hand ?Druggist's Circular.

fish s lamp is one of the most pop
ular novelties of the day, * the utility-of
it is unquestionable, a great saving is made
in heating and cooking small articles, and
can be made to cook meals for a great many ipersons, which is actually done on the ambulance cars which carry' the sick soldiers.?Scientific American.

* *

.

F°r family use, hospital, tent, bar- j
rack, picnics, fishing, nurserv or sick room
it is an article of comfort beyond all propur- !

cos '"?Hull's Journal of Health.
1 have tried the apparatus, and my

wife and I proclaim the same a most valuableand indispensable article, and we now won-
der how we could have so long done without
it.? Ed. Coal Oil Circular.

* * An economical contrivance for gettiDg up heat at short notice for nursery and
general household purposes, * one impor-
tant point is the saving iu cost over coal fires. :
?A. r. Evening Post.

PRICE FROM 9'Z TO $6.

Capacity from one to four quarts. Three ar
ticles cooked at one time with one burner.

Arranged for Kerosene or Coal Oil, or Gas
A descriptive pamphlet of thirty pages fur-
nished gratis. Also,
THE UNION ATTACHMENT

PRICE 50 CENTS,
To be attached to a common Kerosene lamp, !
or Gas burner, by which water may be boiled', !
and food cooked; also arranged to support a
fiQ&dOa

Every Family Heeds One.
YY M. D. RUSSELL, Agent,

No. 206 Pearl st., New York.
mb3o Agents YYR

anted.

English Lever Full Jeweled, Detached dit- !to, Cylinder Escapements, and all kinds, i
War prices, at PATTON'S. i

NEW COODS
AT

TOM COX'S.
HAY INO a fine assortment of Shoes suit-

able for spring and suinmer.'l would in-j vite my customers to call and take a l,. ( >k at
them, as they consist of Women's. Misses
and Children's work, of all the various styles,

; such as Ladies', Misses and Children's
i Balmorals of verv handsome styles; also
i Men's Balmoral Gaiters, Oxford Ties, and
| Br-igans. Iloys and Youth's Balmorals of

different styles. As Shoes are very high. I
propose to sell at very small profit, for cash.

Home made work on hand, and will make
all the various styles to order at shortest no-
tioe at the old stand in the {utiiiosquare

i third door west of Geo. Blymyer's store.
ap22 1863 T. COX.

| ROBERT W. TATTON,

I
SOCTH SIDE OF JLTRFCET STREET,

LEWISTOWN, FA.

nAS just received and opened at his es-
tablishment a new supply of

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry,

Fancy Articles, &c.,
which he will dispose of at reasonable prices.
He invites all to give him a call and examine*

j his stock, which embraces all articles in his
tine, and is sufficiently large to enable all to

; make selections who desire to purchase.
af'RE PAIRING neatly and expeditiously

* attended to. and ail work warranted.
Thankful fur the patronage heretofore re-

ceived. he respectfully asks a continuance of
j the same, and will endeavor to please ali who
j may favor him with their custom. feb2

mm mm,
And Pain Exterminator.

An Infallible Remedy for all Chronic and
Infiamatory Rheumatism Bipthena,

Sore Throat. Quinsy. Sprains,
Neuralgia. Pain in the Back

and Limbs, Cramps, &c.

MR. Swyers. by repeated experiments,
has succeeded in compounding a Lini-

ment which possesses a'l the magic powers
of a perfect Pain Exterminator. Its virtues
have been unmistakably tested, and every
application has given almost mmediate re-
lief; and the object in giving notice of the
above discovery is, not to enlarge the list of
worthless compounds already quite too large,
but simply to inform any who may be afflict-
ed with any of the above named diseases
where they can be supplied with an infallible
remedy. A long list of names of individuals
who have had access to t!e ablest physicians,
and have tested most of the patent remedies,
ail to no advantage, but who were almost im-
mediately relieved bv this powerful Linimeut,
couid.be obtained. We, however, give but a
few, knowing that the Liniment will speak
for itself as soon as applied :

Jacob Sas-r, Y. H. Suniners. James Mendenhall,
John :vmth, John A Brought, Sevmour Downs,
W P. Daniel Avers, John ttolins,Joshua Gorsuch, UHHam Movrry, Kobert Nelson,
Jonathan Price. John Yonce, George Btt^elv,
Melissa L. Basely, Noah Smith, Jieorv Daaher,
Catharine Dasher. LrdUi Sager, Ejniira Dearmeni.

Additional References.
Isaac Price. Frederick Steidle
George E Parsons Mrs. Mary Riden
Samuel 11. Fry S. B. Davis
O. L. I mherger Mrs. Martha Owens
James Riden

New Testimonials.
DERRY TOWNSHIP, March. 1864.

Mr. Joseph Swyers?Aftermy best respects
to you, this is to let you know that I have
been troubled with chills for the last fifteen
year®, some of them so hard that I thought I
could not live over night. I was for days
and nights not able to go out. Last fall they
came on again as usual, and having about
half a bottle of your liniment about the
house. I thought I would try it, and took
about 20 drops night and morning for some
time. Irom the time I took it I have never
had one chill, and can say that I never had
used any medicine that gave so much satis
faction as your liniment. Your ob't servant,

Adam Baird.
March 28tb. 1864.

Mr. J. Swyers : My son had a sore neck
for three months back," for which Iused your
liniment, and it is a perfect cure. He also
had a sore leg for two years back ; I got one
of your bottles of liniment, which has cured
it soundly.

Yours, respectfully, Charles Mitchell.
FREEDOM FORGK. March 28, 1864.

Mr. Swyers : I recommend yonr liniment
to be the best that I ever had in my house.
I had a pain in uiv side for about la years,
and I doctored with doctors far and near,
but they done me no good, when I heard of
your liniment, tried it. and 1 am thankful to
say it has cured iue sound and weil ; and
for th* children I could not do without it.
Hugh's hand were dreadfully cracked open
with the wind, and he rubbed them with
it, and it has cured them.

Mrs. Margaret E. Summers.
Hugh Summers.

LILLEYSVILLE. Decatur tp.,

Mifflin County. Pa.
. Tr. Joseph Swyers : This is to certify that

I cured ray eh.id of the diptheria in three
days with your lioiibent.

Mrs. Mary Davic^sizer.

ALSO,

S'JT7 EB.S 9

ESSENCE OF LIFE,
An Invaluable Tonle Preparation, to rnre

Dyspepsia, Liter Complaint, Loss of
Appetite. Palpitation of the Heart

and General Debility.

FOR SALE BY
JOSEPH SWYERS,

Freedom. Forges, Mifflin County, Pa.
?Kft-The sole agents for the sale of my

medical preparations, is IIENRY ZERBE,
Lewistown, and WILLIS MANN, Yeager-
town, Derry twp. mh23'64

TXIT 7TAE.E & STOVES
01 all patterns, constantly kept, and for

sale at very low figures, as usual, at the
famous BIG COFFEE POT SIGN.

Lewistown, August 6. 1862.


